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Now.
Cynics.

A career or
life of work?

jMEMBERp

marriage. A lire ol labor or a
Ah, ns Mr. JShakespeare said,

that is the question. The coeds on the Univer-
sity of Nebraska campus seem to favor mar-
riage, or if possible, both. They want, it
seems to cat their cake and have it. too. A
third of the number interviewed wanted
careers.

One Jay T in this morning's column com-
ments, and bitterly, that coeds should take
this stand. He reverts to the old arguments
that a wedding of the right type will mean a
better and fuller life than any career. He
nses strong wofls to advance his stand, but,
ui the mam, he seems to be right.

The Daily Xebraskan, at the risk of being
called a terrible crime m the
modern college world, agrees with Jay T. It
is entirely possible that the male viewpoint on
a" subject of this nature will be lopsided, but
it can be sincere.

We believe that marriage, if it fulfills cer-

tain conditions, is a career. How long this
opinion has been spoken, written, and engraved
upon the ideals of womanhood is not known.
It is as old as the sex itself, probably, and now
that the female of the species has shattered

; its fetters, that ideal has fallen by the wayside.
--Too. "Equality and freedom, they cry. They

want to be a part of the teeming world of
business. Thev want to try their liand at

' every phase of human life which previously
has been closed to them.

Ti(r they want it on a

basis of femfric weakness." They want the men
to give them certain concessions on aeccount
of their sex. They are willing to go in and
battle for a career but let a man use the same
tactics on a female competitor as on a male.
the fair ones will throw up their hands and
cry for mercy on the basis of their sex.

There are careers in which women can be
mtccessful. These careers are the ones in which
they fit most aptly. "Who is it to say what
they are and who is to say which of the
females are the ones who will succeed? It
must be admitted that many Avomen have sue
ceeded and made names for themselves in many
fields of endeavor. They have foueht on even
terms and have won. Thev are to be admired

Then there are women, millions of them, who
have made a success in the career of marriage
They have fought and won, fought and lost.
a.s many battles as any woman in business,
Thev have lived their lives unsung and un
heralded. They have built their lives about
an ideal ,the ideal of marrriagc. It is true,
too, that the ideal of marriage has been shat-
tered, marriages have been wrecked and homes
broken. These, most of them, have come as the
result of an unfortunate choice. The women
did not choose the right partner. Women often
choose the wronir career, also, and have an
ideal shattered.

Some one, long ago, said, "woman's place
is in the home." How bitterly have modern
women contested that. How cynically have
they laughecL-An-d hoV many of the cynics
have since.heen married and kept their places
in the home.

Women are shook troops, not front-lin- e fight
ers. They are the ones who hold up the morale
."f "the fighters, they are the ones who bind
tin the wounds and make the lighters push
on and on to success. They are the ones with
faith, and the ones Mho put their hearts and
souls into the career of marriage never lose
that faith, whether in victory or in defeat.

It begins to look as though someone were
going to Garner the honors in the next Demo-
cratic convention.

Farmers Fair

saPRssAsatk

Now that the date for the annual Farmers
Fair has been set. students on the College of

"Acricultnre campus are getting ready for the
event in earnest. In a year of economic dis-

turbance there is reason to believe that they
will have to work harder than ever before
to make the Fair a success.

But like Ag students they have started in
the right direction toward presenting a suc-

cessful exposition. Feeling that the fair needed
the confidence of the people over the state,
the senior board decided to formulate, an rr

Imnrd for the nroduction of the his- -

Wal naireant.
' ihc dream of the board is coming true.

" honoring the citizens who will serve
' f - 'd is scheduled for this week. Some

pQ.niipnt citizens in the state
' "' i Viav u-il-l he nresent for

;i event such as Farmers
It is in this respect that

K to cooperate and work

ali other things arc disregarded when fuir
all other things arc disregarded wheu Fair
time conies. In the past the College of Agri-
culture has earned the credit of being one in-

stitution where students cooperate and work
together. If the 1932 fair is a success none
can doubt that statement.

Examination song "Between the Devil and
the Deep Blue Sea."

Nothing la
Too Futile.

Kdceb deplores lack of interest in World
Forum. Laments small attendance to hear
good speakers which are obtained. Declares,
"those who want to cake (their place) is sure
ly not on the campus." Lack of interest is to
be deplored it is sure. But it is a noticeable
feature of the University of Nebraska and per-
haps of all universities, that students do not
take an interest in matters of intellectual im-

portance. Convocations at which world-fame- d

speakers are featured are as sparsely attended
as any World Forum luncheon.

Faculty members, although a few of them do
attend, are not well represented at Ihe convo-
cations or World Forum meetings either, un-

less the subject of Ihe lecturer happens to be in
their particular field. The fact stands out that
students are not interested and we may deplore
and deplore the situation and it will always
remain the same.

There are exceptions. A small number of
students and faculty members seek constantly
to broaden their intellectual scope by attend-
ing convocations and other meetings at which
speakers of national and international note are
present. For these incessant and sincere
knowledge seekers should the meetings'bc car-

ried on. Few are being benefitted but those
few are deriving what they seek.

Dr. Condra refused a prize Monday at a din-

ner for telling the biggest fish story. A pas-

tor won it on the flip of a coin. Dr.' Condra 's
stories of his recent trip are good and the fish
he caught were big.

MORNING MAIL
Too Feu: ;

TO THE KD1TUR: ' '

Miss Leila Hinkley. general secretary of the
Y. W. C. A., in I'eiping, China, spoke to the
World Forum luncheon Wednesday noon. Her
talk was very interesting and she presented
many obscure factors of the present Far East
ern situation that do not appear to the layman

As usual, a small turnout was present to
hear this prominent speaker. It is unfortunate
for such a speaker to address so small a group.
The group hearing Dr. Koo at the meet
ing Saturday noon was the largest of the year.
made so only btcause of unceasing eftorts of
committeemen in pushing ihe sale of tickets
and m advertising.

What 1 am getting at is that young people of
university age should not be hounded all the
time m order to get them to turn out to worth
while speakers and.learn something. The place
for people who want to learn is the university,
and for those who want to cake is surely not
on a campus. F.DKKB.

Rise Up, Men.
TO THE ED1T0K:

Spring has come, so 1 am told, and from
the outcropping of whiskers on the cheeks
of the male sex I am inclined to believe Ihat
it has. For the past two or three weeks tin-
men have neglected to shave every morning.
It seems to me. however, that the weather can-

not be blamed in this case, but it is the fault
of the men themselves. It looks rather as if
they were becoming careless of their appear-
ance.

If they have to wear dirty cords, o. k., but
why not shave every morning? 1 suppose
the reason is that they are up most of 1he
night and then they don't get up in time to
shave and make their first class. Such being
the ease they eliminate the shaving and arrive
at their class with the first quarter inch of
down on their cheeks. The next morning the
quarter inch has grown to a nice stubble, all
bristley and still it is allowed to remain (the
reason being unknown ). So if it isn't asking
too much of the male sex, "Would you please
shave everv morning?"

iil.

Rise Up, Women.
TO THE EDITOR:

I was thoroughly disgusted with the answers
which various coeds gave regarding the marria-

ge-career question. Some of them were
horrifyingly narrow, bigoted and adolescent
for university students to make. In fact, 1 am
wondering if they were at all sincere.

Why thirty-thre- e per cent of the ladies in-

terviewed should have such a misconception
of life is more than I can see. unless they
can be excused by reason of youth and in-

experience.
In one instance the answer was given that

a business career gives a woman financial in-

dependence and 6omethii)2 to rely upon. That
answer shows shallowness of thousilit and in-

sincerity. A mating, if it is a true mating,
will last longer than any other social estab-
lishment on earth. It will last through any
financial difficulty; it will last to death.

One young lady said that marriage is un-

certain as compared to a career. That is not
true. If a woman exercises as much choice
in her mate as she does in her career, all of
human nature is back of her to help her suc-

ceed. Can that be said of a career?
A career and marriage combination cannot

be successful unless the earrer is marriage.
Such business-marriag- e attempts are what
break so manj- - Hollywood homes. Thauk good-
ness those who are impregnated with profes-
sional tendencies are isolated from humanity
at large.

I am not making these statements simply
to get more lady matrimonial candidates into
the field. In fact, I even suggest that those
who made the worst statements move to Holly-
wood where their comments would appear less
ludicrous.

Possibly the others have acted too hurriedly
in granting their ideas: undoubtedly they will
fall in love, marry, and forget that they ever
made such rash predictions of business careers.

mm
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Junior-Senio- r Prom Closes Formal
Season Saturday Night at Coliseum

Tuo Croups to Hold Banquets Celebrating Founders'1

Day; Informal Spring Frolic Planned Friday,
Homo Er Club Schedules Mixer.

Interest seems to be concentrated on the Juiiloi'-Sciiio- i'

From to be given Satnrdav niirlit at the Coliseum, with very
few other social events slated for the week end. Preceding
the Prom the Pi Omega Phis will hold their founders day ban-

quet at the University club; and .Sigma Alpha Kpsilons will
celebrate its founders day and honor Ihe new initiates at
a banquet at the Lincoln hotel. For Friday night are sched-

uled nn informal spring frolic at. the Cornhusker. a mixer at
the Student Activities building sponsored by the Home Eco-

nomies association, and a I Mian Union party at the Temple.
Patrons and Patronesses
For Prom Are Announced.

Honored guests at the Junior-Senio- r

Prom, which brings the
formal season to its official close
Saturday nlRht, have been named.
They arc Chancellor and Mrs. E.
A. "Burnett, Dean nd Mrs. T. J.
Thompson, Dean and Mrs. O. J.
Furguson, Miss Amanda Hrppner,
Miss Winona Perry and Miss Eve-

lyn Metzer.
Chaperones for the affair, as an-

nounced before will be Mr. and
Mrs. E. W. Lantz. Dean and Mrs.
W. C. Harper, Miss Clarice Mc-

Donald and Dean and Mrs. W. V.

Burr.

Rizad Smoker On
Thursday Evening.

At the Delta Tan Delta house
Thursday evening about seventy-fiv- e

Bizad students gathered for a
smoker. Entertainment was pro-
vided by the Delta Gamma trio,
composed of Zna Warner, Eleanor
Burwell and Louise Correa, and
accompanied by Gilbert Schwae-se- r.

Dean J. E. Le Rossignol and
Ray Dien were among those pres-
ent. The smoker was planned by
the officers of the Bizad Commer-
cial club- - who are Norman Pnieka.
president: Charles Skade, secre
tary, and Melvin Adams, treasuicr.

Spring Frolic Friday
At the Cornhusker.

Under the direction of Mr. A. Q.
Shimmel, there will be an informal
spring frolic at the Cornhusker
hotel Friday night. March 4. Ed-
die Jungbluth and his orchestra
will play for the dancing and will
furnish special entertainment.

Miss Hinkley Cuest
Of Alpha Chi Omega

Miss Leila Hinkley. Y. W. C. A.
worker from Peiping, China, who
has been a guest on the campus
this week, had dinner Thursday
night at the Alpha Chi Omega
house. She is member of Alpha
Chi Omega affiliated with the
chapter at Boulder, Colo.

Lambda Chis to Entertain
At House Dinner Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Steckleberg.
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Correll. and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Fowler
will be the honored guests at an
informal dinner which the mem
bers of Lambda Chi Alpha plan to
give SuiiJ.y at their chapter
house.

Acaia Auxiliary
Cites Bridge Party.

Members of Acaia auxiliary en-

tertained at a bridge party Tues-
day evening at the chapter house.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Mart were
chairmen of the committee and
assisting them were Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert McCulla and Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Ely. A luncheon was served
at the several small tables bright-
ened with St. Patrick's

Alpha Delta Theta announces
the formal pledging Monday night
of Ada Mae James, Council" Blutfs.
la.; Mildred Mathre and Frances
Rymer, Lincoln; and Gladvs Wil
liams, York.

Tonite

Tonit

1

HUBER SUBMITS
PLANS TO START

DEBATE PROGRAM
l Continued from Page l.i

decision on a majority vote, should
officiate.

"I believe that the question for
debate should be concerned witn
the campus and should be related
to the students. Delta Sigma Rho
Is willing to take the initiative in
formulating the details for the
program and to help get it start
ed Huber explained.

It was suggested bv the law stu
dent that the debates be held in
the houses themselves in order to
insure an audience. The finals
might be held some place else.

Favors Short Speeches.
"I favor a plan whereby each

fraternity and sororitv can pick a
team of two to uphold one side of
tne question. The one team mignt
take both sides of the issue or
there might be an affirmative and
negative team from the same or-
ganization. The speeches should
be short enough to retain interest,
about five minutes for the original
speech and three or four for the
rebuttal," suggested Huber.

Intramural debate was seen as
a means of placii.rr debate in its
deserved position on the campus,
by Huber. Interest in debating at
the university has declined the
last few years according to the
member of Delta Sigma Rho.

After all, it's a Townsend photo-
graph that you want. Adv.

DR. STOKESIVRITES ON
U. S. TREATY POWER

(Continued from Page 1.1

sistutional, since religious equality
has been granted in the constitu-
tion."

Treaty Power Great.
The author claims that the con-

stitutionality of the treaty might
also be questioned because if a
treaty actually transferred powers
from one department of the gov-
ernment to another in violation of
fixed constitional principles, its
validity could scarcely be upheld.

"It is contended by eminent
scholars that, even if a subject is
within those powers reserved to the
states, the moment it is included in
an international agreement, it be-

comes a legitimate expression of
the treaty making power.' states
Dr. Stoke. "If this be true, then
the treaty power of the United
States is broader than its legisla-
tive power."

"Thirty nations have signed the
labor conventions, and what they
have thus signified to be of inter-
national importance cannot be
lightly ignored by the United
States," Dr. Stoke concludes.

Student organizations of every
kind must submit an operating
budget for 1932 to college authori-
ties at Oklahoma City university.

ONLY 26 MILES TO

KIND'S CAFE
CRETE

Sandwiches 59 varieties

FRED H. E. KIND

'Under Schimmcl

AUTHOR NEXT
PRODUCTION
ROMANTIC CHARACTER
AND TIMES OF FAMOUS
'BILLY THE KID'.

(Continued from Page 1.)
this manner Billy returned that
evening and consequently made
the first nolcn in nis gun. Because
of this juvenile episode he wan
forced to leave town. From that
time on he took the law into his
own hands.

Real Name Bill Bonney,
Billy the Kid. whose real name

was Bill Bonnry, was born In New
York City. The city dude was
forced to live a life of seclusion
after the Initial gun play. In aplte
of hia other short comings Billy
was always loyal to his friends
and helped them out whenever he
could, legally or extra-legall- y.

"The story of the escape of
Billy from the jail in which he was
confined, awaiting the hangman,
Is one of the most thrilling stories
of the Southwest. The sheriff had
gone to a neighboring town to get
some lumber with which to erect
the gallows for the imprisoned
man. Two deputies were left to
guard the nineteenth century Hou-din- i.

One of the deputies, desir-
ing a hamburger sauntered across
the street to get one.

The other deputy was coaxed
into a card game with the youth-
ful culprit. Billy dropped a card
to the floor. The deputy stooped
to pick it up, and Billy extracted
the gun from his holster, trained
it on the guardian and told him
to hand over the keys to the cell.

Having more fortitude than
common sense the deputy started
for the door. He didn't live to re-

gret the mistake. Billy
shot his friend. This was the

stirring melodrama unfolded ala
Hoot Gibson gestures, by Mr.
Yenne.

Yenne Will Direct.
"Three Suns West." is to be pro-

duced by the University Players
from March 28 to April 2. The
drama is to be under the personal
direction of tho author.

All of the characters of "Three
Suns West" except Billy are ficti-
tious. Three weeks of the life of
the desperado are unaccounted for
historically and the play has been
woven around two or these weeks.

There are a number of original
cowboy songs and ballads in the
play that were collected by pro-

fessor Lamox of Texas university.
Three Acts.

There are three acts in the
drama. The first scene is laid in
a cattle camp and the cowboys, on
the last night of a roundup, are
returning to the ranch house. The
last two acts occur in the patio ef
the ranch house of Mr. Webb
Wray, owner of the outfit. Billy
anea'ks in with the punchers and
no one is the wiser.

There is a big party in the sec-

ond act and the women are cor-ral-

and driven into the patio.
Billy has come to the ranch be
cause the Mexican girl that he is
in love with is there. The play un-

folds from this point and Billy de
scribes his exploits in retrospect.

Mr. Yenne is the author or an
other play that was produced' by
the University players. Son oi
Setewa." an Indian story, was pre
sented in 1025. "The Dream Pi-

rate." in 1927. "The Love Hater,"
in 1928, and "Jingle Belles,' in
1932 are the three Kosmet Klub
musical comedies that have been
written by Mr. Yenne.

THREE MORE SCHOOLS
REPORT PART CONTROL
(Continued 'from Page 1.)

the Associated Students of Wash
ington University. This board has
ten student representatives in a
membership of sixteen. The

Unitarian Church
12th and H Streets

Arthur L. Weatherly, Minister

Tho Church W ithout
a Creed

Not the Truth, But the Search
for Truth

Sunday, March 6

"The Destruction of
Civilization Inevitable"

NO SOUP'N FISH
TONIGHT

Tonite

It's Spring With an
Informal Frolic in

Store for You

Played by

Eddie Jungbluth and Orchestra

$ 00
the Couple

8:30 to 11:30

HOTEL CORNHUSKER
GRAND BALL ROOM

After the Frolic in for a Bite

TASTY PASTRY SHOP
Direction'

PLAYER'S
EXPLAINS

apologetic-
ally

Drop

Tonite

board exercises general supervision
over all phases of the associated
students corporation.

Iowa State Plan.
Two students are members of

tho athletic board at Iowa State
College. One is a senior, and the
other Is a lunior. Both are elected
from the student body at large In
annual elections. They comprise
one-fift- h of the membership of tha
board, and they are on a par with
other members.

"Student representation on the
athletic board gives the Htudcnts
the feeling that they have a part
in the control oi amieucs. ino
board would refuse to act on any
matter of Importance until they
could get the student reaction on
the Question," jbck Mcicner, presi
dent of the student association at
Ames, stated In his letter.

The president of the student as-

sociation serves on the athletic
board of control at Colgate univer-
sity. He has equal voting and dis-

cussion powers with other mem-
bers of the board.

Go to Hauck's studio for photo
graphs that satisfy. 1216 O. Adv.

SP0ERRY TELLS
CAUSES OF FAR

EAST TROUBLES
(Continued from Page 1.)

go to war, but rather will confine
itself to mild protests.

In laying the groundwork for
his address, captain spoerry ex-

plained the historical background
connected with the
situation. He told of the conces-
sions granted to England in the
Yangtze valley, to France in the
southern part of China, to Ger-
many in the Shantung peninsula,
and to Russia in Manchuria.

Japan later took over tho Ger-

man and Russian concessions. He
also told of the famous twenty-on- e

demands presented to China
by Japan during the World war,
which are the basis for much

feeling among the Chi-

nese.
The talk was illustrated with

comprehensive colored maps which
clearly brought into relief the di- -

College Valley
Golf Links

COIXKr.K VALLEY GOLF LINKS
is ready to enter upon its second
season. This course is open to the
Public on the daily fe plan.
Price for the season will be
follows:

GENERAL
Regular Mk Saturday?. Sun-
day tot hasi i1ay.i 6 holidays

18 holes) (basis J8 hole.")

25c
Nitte Those wi.shing to play more
than eighteen holes on special days
may purchase additional tickets at
the week day price, 25c.

SEASON PRIVILEGE
Full Season Privilege, f mm ff53)vU

Two In one Three or more
family

10 Off

50c

in one family

15 Off
FAMILY PRIVILEGE

Transferable Family
Ticket. $25.00 value... 9UUU

SPECIAL
Full xeason privilege. J15.00 vajjie.
will be nM for $12.00 If purchased
before April 1. Limited.

C. E. NEWELL, Owner.

FRIDAY. MARCH 4 J 19.12

visions made by the nations in
China, and tho various changes
that had been made In the control
of tho territory. Captain Spoerry
was stationed In China for a num-
ber of years, and consequently was
able to tell much of tho situation
from actual experience.

Hot,el D'Hamburger

Shotgun Service
1141 Q St. 1718 O St.

SPRINGTIME

IS

SANDALTINE

Even the untophliticated pump

It affected by this voqui for

cut outt. Above li a new pump

andal thown In black kldskln

and black vrille; and In brown
beige kidikin with boulevard

heel.

Below: A flattering strap lan-

ds! of intricate deiign. Shown
in blue kidikin with contrasting

piping and In brown kidikin

with beige piping.

$(goo

Shots by these manufacturer
sold last year at

m m jkmtt wia tern wwum

A PRE-VIE- W

OF THE SPRING

Greets you in the most fashionable way from
our windows. Modes favored for the coming

season in a picturesque setting of rustic gardens
present smart inspirations for the new ward-

robe one must have e'er long.

pOATS in TIN SOLDIER SILHOUETTE
broad-shouldere- d, Jender-waiste- d,

flat-at-th- e

hips! Dresses with the EMPIRE WAIST-

LINE but slender skirt! Hats with a LEFT-TO-RIGH- T

movement in tilt or shaping! Furs
showing BRIEF JACKETS for daytime or eve-

ning! Handbags of PATENT LEATHER in

bright colors! Footwear with OPEN SHANK
for sports to party occasions! The essential
TAILORED SUITS of militaristic trend! Jew-

elry accents in REGIMENTAL COLORS for

sports wear! Of such are the fashions for

spring.
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I raternity polities and JAY T
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